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Structural and optical properties of Ge islands grown in an industrial
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The use of Si based materials for optoelectronic applications is hampered by the indirect nature of
the band gap. One possible solution by which to improve the radiative light emission is
three-dimensional Stranski–Krastanow growth of Si12xGex or pure Ge on top of Si. In this article
we give a detailed overview about the growth kinetics observed for Ge growth in a standard
production oriented chemical vapor deposition system. With increasing deposition time, we
observed the usual changeover from monomodal to bimodal island distribution. The island
morphology and density can be controlled by varying the growth conditions or by applying a
thermal anneal after island growth. Island densities up to 2.331010cm22 have been obtained for
depositions at 650 °C. A Si cap layer is needed for photoluminescence measurements as well as for
some device structures. However, Si capping at 700 °C leads to nearly total dissolution of small
islands and truncation of bigger dome-shaped islands. This can be prevented by reducing the
deposition temperature and by changing the Si gas source. Photoluminescence measurements
demonstrate the high layer quality of Si capped islands by the clear separation between the
no-phonon line and the transversal optical~TO! replica and the high peak intensities. The spectral
range of the island luminescence is between 1.35~920 meV! and 1.50mm ~828 meV! and depends
on the growth conditions. At 20 K, we found up to 70 times higher values for the integrated
no-phonon and the TO luminescence from the islands, compared to the integrated intensity from the
Si TO peak. Nevertheless, the high photoluminescence intensity can be further enhanced by a
thermal treatment in a H2 plasma. Clear island luminescence up to 200 K has been observed after
such thermal treatment, which shows the potential of this material system for optoelectronic device
applications. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1389335#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Si based nanostructures like Ge or SiGe dots embed
in Si receive a lot of attention which is driven by the redu
tion of device sizes as well as their possible use in optoe
tronic applications. One of the advantages of Ge is its co
patibility with conventional Si integrated-circuit technolog
Self-organizing island growth~Stranski–Krastanow growth1!
of SiGe or Ge on Si might be used to fabricate quantum s
dots with high densities, without the need of lithography
prepare small structures. However, it has to be taken
account that, depending on the growth temperature and
content, lattice mismatch may cause either misfit dislocati
or islands.2 In general, Stranski–Krastanow growth appe
only at a critical Ge content, which strongly depends on
growth conditions~especially the growth temperature an
pressure!. Different deposition techniques have been used
fabricate and to study the growth mechanism of islands~par-
ticularly Ge ones!. It was found that after deposition of
wetting layer with a thickness of a few monolayers, sma
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pyramidal islands with$105% facets~huts! and a square bas
along thê 100& directions appear.3–10 During further growth,
the huts exceed a critical volume and they transform i
multifaceted, octagonal-based domes.3–10 If the growth con-
tinues, very large islands~diameter of;590 nm! appear and
dislocations are created inside the island.8–11The changeover
from huts to domes strongly depends on the deposition c
ditions. Using low pressure chemical vapor depositi
~LPCVD!, Goryll et al. studied the influence of the growt
temperature12 and the germane (GeH4) partial pressure4 on
the island morphology, while Kaminset al. used reduced
pressure CVD~RPCVD! and atmospheric pressure CV
~APCVD! to study the influence of growth temperature, to
pressure, and GeH4 partial pressure on the islan
morphology.3 Both groups observed that, with decreasi
deposition rate, the transition from hut to dome appears a
earlier stage. This means that, for approximately the sa
amount of material deposited, a lower growth rate leads
the development of larger dome-shaped islands with a lo
island density. This might be important, because in gen
the size distribution of domes is narrower.

With respect to optoelectronic applications of Ge
SiGe islands, the material quality is determined by its opti
properties. Measurement of photoluminescence~PL! charac-

ique
s
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teristics allows one to study the effective band gap and
presence or absence of nonradiative recombination cen
Furthermore, information about structural properties can
obtained, such as the thickness uniformity of the wett
layer in between two adjacent dots, as we will show in t
article. Because of the high recombination velocity of ex
tons~electron-hole pairs! at SiGe and Ge surfaces,13 a Si cap
layer is needed for PL measurements as well as for s
optoelectronic device structures. Several groups studied
optical properties of self-organized Ge dots in Si.2,4,10,11,14–17

However, their results were not consistent. Vescanet al.2,10

and Goryll et al.4,11 studied nominal Si0.7Ge0.3 and Ge is-
lands, respectively, grown by LPCVD. In the energy range
900–1000~for Si0.7Ge0.3 islands! and 800–900 meV~for Ge
islands!, traditional no-phonon~NP! lines and their trans-
verse optical ~TO! phonon replica have been observe
whose origin could clearly be attributed to the islands. A
cording to the observations of Goryllet al. the PL from
domes exceeds by far that of huts.4 The island luminescenc
at 4 K is accompanied by luminescence from the tw
dimensional Si0.7Ge0.3 or Ge wetting layer. Similar island
luminescence, but without luminescence from the wett
layer, has been observed by Brunheset al. on Ge islands
grown by RPCVD.14 In the same energy range, Liuet al.17

reported luminescence arising from dots and the wet
layer on samples grown by gas source molecular beam
taxy ~GS-MBE!. For the dots, no TO replica was observe
Both Chenet al.16 and Penget al.15 claim to have observed
high intensity room temperature luminescence from M
grown islands~Si0.6Ge0.4 in Ref. 16 and pure Ge in Ref. 15!.
The observed PL energy is higher than the Si band gap
both reports, the observations are explained by an indir
to-direct conversion of the energy band.

So, a lot of effort has been spent in studying the depo
tion mechanism of islands and it has led to an increa
understanding of the growth dependence of the island s
distribution, and uniformity. However, the optical properti
of the different types of islands~huts and domes! are still
under discussion. Furthermore, the effect of Si overgro
on the structural and luminescence properties of Ge isla
on Si ~100! has to be taken into account. Kaminset al. as
well as Vostokovet al. reported a dome to pyramid transitio
during thermalin situ annealing of uncapped Ge dots grow
at 650 and 700 °C, respectively.5,6 Si overgrowth of Ge dots
in a GS-MBE system leads to dissolution of the Ge isla
apex and reduced island height,17,18 which is reflected in the
luminescence properties.

In this article we present an extensive study about
deposition of Ge on~001!-oriented Si. The epitaxial layers i
this work were grown in a standard production oriented CV
system, the ASM Epsilon 2000. We first describe the evo
tion of island formation observed for different growth tem
peratures and the influence of a thermal anneal on the s
tural parameters~the density, size, and shape! of uncapped
Ge dots. We will compare the observed results with the
servations of other groups. Because regular manual inter
tation of atomic force microscopy measurements is quite
dious, time consuming, and subject to appreciable bias,
developed a specific interpretation program which leads
Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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increased accuracy and allows one to collect more data
highly improved statistics on an objective basis. In the s
ond part of this article we describe~temperature dependen!
PL measurements on Si-capped samples. We discuss a
different growth conditions for the Ge islands as described
Sec. III A 1–3. By using different growth temperatures a
different Si source gases, we studied the influence of
thermal budget during Si overgrowth on the optical a
structural properties of the Ge dots. Furthermore, we disc
the impact on the Ge dots of applying a given thermal b
get, either with or without Si growth.

II. EXPERIMENT

The RPCVD system used in this work is an ASM Ep
lon 2000 epi reactor, which has been developed for prod
tion applications. It is a horizontal, cold wall, single wafe
load-locked reactor, with a lamp heated graphite suscepto
a quartz tube. Epitaxial layers were deposited on blanket
mm ~001! Si wafers ~n type, 1–10V cm!. The deposition
conditions include a pressure of 40 Torr with a flow of 3
slm H2 as a carrier gas. Dichlorosilane (SiH2Cl2) and silane
(SiH4) were used as Si source gases and germane~GeH4,
1% diluted in H2! as the Ge source gas. For all Ge layers
used the same GeH4 partial pressure of 6.131025 Torr. Be-
fore deposition, the wafers received an IMEC clean19,20 fol-
lowed by anin situ bake at 1050 °C for 30 s in H2 in order to
remove the native oxide. The layer sequence consists of
buffer layer~grown at 800 °C! and a Ge layer~grown at 650
or 700 °C!. For PL measurements, a Si cap layer was dep
ited on top of the Ge layer. For growth of the Si cap layer
used different growth temperatures and different Si sou
gases in order to study the influence of the thermal bud
during Si overgrowth on the optical and structural propert
of the Ge dots. The epi system allowsin situ anneals after
each separate layer.

The Ge dose was measured by conventional Ruther
backscattering spectrometry~RBS! and is expressed in term
of number of equivalent monolayers of Ge~even when is-
lands are present!. PL measurements were used to study
optical material properties. PL was carried out with a Four
transform spectrometer equipped with a N2 cooled Ge detec-
tor. The samples were mounted in a continuous-flow He c
ostat and excited by an Ar ion laser with a wavelength of 4
nm. Scanning electron microscopy~SEM!, plan-view and
cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy~TEM!,
and atomic force microscopy~AFM! were used to study the
structural properties. AFM data were measured on a Dig
Instruments Nanoscope III Dimension 3000 system. The
of the Nanoscope software for interpretation of the AF
graphs is time consuming and has the drawback that
island maximum is defined by the human eye. In order
avoid human error and to be able to collect more data i
convenient way, we developed a program within the IGO
PRO software environment to characterize the surface m
phology of the epitaxial layers and to extract the size dis
bution of the island. The program itself defines the isla
maximum and makes four vertical cross sections in the@110#
and@100# directions. On each cross section it determines
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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minimum at the two sides of the island profile which giv
two island heights, and the island diameter~the distance be-
tween the two minimum points!. It also allows computation
of the angle between island facets and the~001! surface.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Development of Ge islands

1. Island evolution during Ge deposition

The evolution of the Ge islands was studied at depo
tion temperatures of 650 and 700 °C using deposition tim
of between 2 and 5 min. For both temperatures, the amo
of deposited Ge increases with the deposition time, wh
shows the capability to control the deposition process~Fig.
1!. Within the accuracy of the RBS measurements, it is
served that the total amount of deposited Ge does not de
on the growth temperature. This indicates that, for o
growth conditions, limited gas phase mass transfer cont
Ge deposition. On the other hand, island growth show
temperature dependence and this will be discussed belo

For all samples three-dimensional island growth h
been observed. For short deposition times~up to 3 min at
650 °C and up to 2 min at 700 °C!, we observed a mono
modal island distribution with only small pyramidal island
with facets~huts! having a square base along the^100& di-
rections. Both the hut diameter and height show a br
distribution ~Fig. 2!. Similar to in other studies,3,5 we ob-
served for both growth temperatures a linear relationship
tween the diameter and the height of the huts. This indica
uniform island growth, with a stable island shape. The m
sured facet angle of the huts increases with increasing he
and diameter but seems to saturate at 11°~Fig. 2!. This angle
corresponds to the$105% facets often reported for huts.4–6

Some of the smallest huts are not square-based pyramida
elongated in onê100& direction.

For longer deposition times we observed a bimodal
land distribution with square-based faceted huts~mainly
$105% facets! and multifaceted, octagonal-based domes~Figs.
2 and 3!. The shape transition from huts to domes appear
a critical temperature dependent diameter~130 nm for
700 °C and 90 nm for 650 °C! above which the island con

FIG. 1. Amount of Ge deposited as measured by RBS as function of tim
40 Torr and GeH4 partial pressure of 6.131025 Torr for growth tempera-
tures of 650 and 700 °C. For a deposition time of 2 min the measu
amount of Ge is identical for 650 and 700 °C.
Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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tinues to grow only in the vertical direction. This shape tra
sition from huts to domes might be caused by the differe
in volume dependence of the energy of the surfaces, ed
and interfaces of the huts and domes and possibly by
interaction of strain among different islands.6 This means
that, above a critical volume, the dome energy becomes
than that of huts. With increasing deposition time, the p
centage of domes increases at the expense of huts. More
the shape transition from huts to domes goes with a red
tion of the total island density~Fig. 4!, which is in contrast to
the results observed by other groups.3,5,8

The two main differences in the evolution of the G
islands for the two different growth temperatures~650 and
700 °C! are ~1! the higher island density at 650 °C~Fig. 4!
and~2! the observation that the shape transition from huts

at

d

FIG. 2. Ge island evolution determined from AFM images as function of
deposition time. The left side shows the island diameter~measured in the
^100& direction! as a function of island height and the right side shows
island angle~measured in thê100& direction! as a function of island height
The islands were deposited at 700 °C.

FIG. 3. @011̄# cross-sectional TEM micrograph of a dome containing$311%
and $711% facets observed at 700 °C after 3 min Ge deposition. The he
~22 nm! and diameter~120 nm in thê 011& direction! are in agreement with
the AFM data obtained on the biggest domes.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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domes appears at different deposition times~which means at
different deposited Ge doses!. These effects can be explaine
by the lower adatom mobility on the surface with decreas
deposition temperature, which could further be reduced
enhanced hydrogen passivation at lower temperatures.
thermore, the two-dimensional wetting layer is thicker
lower temperatures~higher critical thickness! which is con-
firmed by PL measurements on Si capped islands~see be-
low!. Therefore, at lower temperatures more Ge has to
deposited before island growth is initiated. Remember,
deposition rate is temperature independent, because
growth is in the mass-transport regime. Therefore, the
crease in transition time from hut to dome corresponds to
increase in the amount of Ge deposited.

2. Island evolution during in situ annealing

We also studied the evolution of the island distributi
during thein situ anneal, which might be of interest for tech
nological reasons. Here in Sec. III A2, we discuss island e
lution during thein situ anneal and in Sec. III A3 we will
compare it with the effects of Si capping on the island sha

We deposited Ge islands at 700 °C under identical c
ditions to the samples discussed in Sec. III A1. Immediat
after Ge deposition, the samples received anin situ bake for
10 min in H2 at the deposition temperature~700 °C! and at
40 Torr. According to RBS, no Ge was lost. The results
summarized in Figs. 4–6, and in Table I. During thein situ
anneal, the islands grow further in all directions and the
land diameter exceeds the critical value seen during
deposition. Simultaneously, the island density decreases
becomes nearly independent of the Ge deposition time.
changes in island shape and distribution are most dram
for the shortest deposition time of 2 min. Besides the stro
enlargement of the islands, the island distribution is chan
from monomodal to bimodal and the island density is
duced by a factor of 4.3. After 2.5 min Ge deposition and
in situ anneal, the island distribution remains bimodal but
fraction of domes is enhanced. Compared to deposition ti
of 2 and 2.5 min, we observed for 3 min Ge deposition
opposite effect during thein situ anneal: a tendency from
dome to a hut changeover. Furthermore, some islands ha

FIG. 4. Island density determined from AFM images as a function of de
sition time for different deposition temperatures. The highest island den
(2.331010 cm22) was observed at 650 °C for a deposition time of 2.5 m
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complex structure~Fig. 7!. One side of these islands has th
steep facets of a dome, the other side is broadened and s
to form a less steep facet~possibly$105%!.

The shape transition from dome to hut, observed a
annealing of Ge islands with a deposition time of 3 min, w
also reported by Kaminset al.6 on CVD grown samples and
by Vostokovet al.5 on MBE grown samples. This transfo
mation is opposite to the island evolution during Ge depo
tion and has been explained by the observed Si diffus
from the substrate into the islands during annealing.5,6 The
increase of the Si fraction in the island makes strain

-
ty
.

FIG. 5. Relation between island diameter and height~left side! and island
angle and height~right side! measured by AFM in thê100& direction. After
deposition of the Ge layers at 700 °C, the wafers received anin situ anneal
for 10 min at 700 °C. Different plots are for different Ge deposition time
which are indicated.

FIG. 6. Maximum island height as a function of deposition time determin
from AFM images for Ge islands deposited at 700 °C~with and without the
in situ anneal! and 650 °C~without thein situ anneal!.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 15 De
TABLE I. Influence of anin situ anneal~10 min at 700 °C! on the structural island parameters.

Deposition
time

2 min 2.5 min 3 min

As grown After anneal As grown After anneal As grown After anne

Max. height~nm! 7.8 42.2 18.1 35.3 22.8 32.5
Max. diameter~nm! 117 266 145 281 180 273
Density ~cm22! 2.73109 6.33108 2.23109 5.73108 1.63109 5.73108

Distribution Monomodal Bimodal Bimodal Bimodal Bimodal Bimodal
Fraction of huts 1 0.77 0.85 0.66 0.56 0.68
Fraction of domes 0 0.23 0.15 0.34 0.44 0.32
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crease, which leads to a higher critical volume for the h
and explains the transformation back from domes to huts.
the other hand, the shape transition from huts to domes
served after annealing of Ge islands with deposition time
2 and 2.5 min cannot be explained by Si diffusion. Accord
to the AFM images@Fig. 7~a!#, moats surrounding the island
are formed in the Ge layer and the total island density
reduced during the anneal. The formation of moats aro
the islands was also reported by Chaparroet al.9 They are
formed via Ge diffusion of the most highly strained mater
~the wetting layer! from near the island perimeter. Ge diffu
sion may also explain the spontaneous shrinkage and
disappearance of huts that leads to the formation and
largement of domes. This mechanism does not change th
content within the islands but increases the total isla
height. Therefore, the observed changeover from huts
domes is in agreement with the results of Sec. III A1.

The detachment of Ge atoms from the metastable h
and the subsequent Ge surface diffusion on top of the t
dimensional wetting layer towards stable islands is infl
enced by interactions between closely spaced islands.21 With
increasing deposition times we observed a decreasing is
density, which will lead to differences among island intera

FIG. 7. Ge islands deposited at 700 °C for 3 min and annealed at 700 °C
10 min.~a! AFM image that shows the asymmetric elliptic structure of so
islands.~The vertical scale is 85 nm!. ~b! Cross-sectional TEM micrograph
~parallel to thê 110& direction! of an asymmetric elliptical island.
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tion during the in situ anneal as a function of depositio
time. A change in island shape is given by a change in isl
energy. The two diffusion mechanisms, lateral Ge diffus
and Si diffusion through the islands, have an opposite in
ence on the island energy. Apparently, the strength of the
mechanisms on the island energy is a function of the isl
density: the influence on island energy is only dominated
lateral Ge diffusion above a certain island density. T
might explain the opposite changeover observed after
anneal~from hut to dome for deposition times of 2 and 2
min and from dome to hut for a deposition time of 3 min!.
Nevertheless, the fact that the highest islands are obse
after thein situ anneal of the samples with the shortest dep
sition time is remarkable. On the other hand, the fraction
domes observed after the anneal is still the lowest for
deposition time~Table I!. This observation might also b
explained by interactions among closely spaced islands.
detachment of Ge atoms from the metastable huts and
subsequent incorporation on top of the stable islands is m
pronounced for higher island densities and leads to a lim
number of domes. The highest islands are therefore obta
after annealing of the samples with the highest island den

3. Influence of Si overgrowth on island shape

For devices such as light emitting diodes as well as
PL measurements, Ge islands have to be capped by
layer. The embedding passivates the island surface, lea
to an intrinsic potential profile within the quantum dot, an
to a well-defined potential barrier between the dot and
environment. However, the overgrowth of the Ge islan
with a Si cap layer has a strong influence on the island m
phology ~Fig. 8! which could change the electronic and o
tical properties. A monomodal island distribution with on
huts has been observed after 2 min Ge deposition at 700
After capping of these islands by a;60 nm thick Si layer at
700 °C ~deposition time of 35 min! we do not observe any
islands in the cross-sectional TEM~XTEM! micrographs
@Fig. 8~a!#. The Ge layer is almost uniform in thickness, on
weak undulations are visible. Also after 3 min of Ge depo
tion, the domes appear to become lower during the capp
step according to the XTEM micrograph@Fig. 8~b!#. It is not
guaranteed that during XTEM sample preparation one cut
all cases through the island apex. In order to improve m
surement accuracy, we measured a large number of isla
Still, the largest islands we observe have a height of 10
~23 nm without Si capping! and a length along thê110&
direction of 150 nm. Furthermore, the steep$113% facets are

or
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not present anymore. According to plan-view TEM micr
graphs, the islands are square with some rounding at
edges which indicates a hut shape~Fig. 9!. The island diam-
eter is quite uniform, around 100–110 nm. We observe
similar morphology change on Si capped islands with anin
situ anneal immediately after deposition of the islands~Fig.
10!. The islands grow during thein situ anneal, leading to
enhancement of both the height and diameter and the m
surrounding the islands. The moat is still seen in the pl
view TEM micrograph of the Si capped sample@Fig. 10~b!#.
The island growth during thein situ anneal avoids the disap
pearance of all the islands for a Ge deposition time of 2 m
@Fig. 10~a!#.

The dissolution of the island apex, the reduced isla
height, and the vanishing of small islands has also been
served by other groups.17,18Sutteret al. presented a physica

FIG. 8. Cross-sectional TEM micrographs~in the ^110& direction! of Ge
islands capped by a 60 nm thick Si layer. The Ge layer was grown at 70
for all samples.~a! Ge deposition time 2 min and Si layer grown at 700 °
for 35 min. ~b! Ge deposition time 3 min and Si layer grown at 700 °C f
35 min. ~c! Ge deposition time 3 min and Si layer grown at 650 °
for 7 min 54 s.

FIG. 9. Plan-view TEM micrographs of Si capped islands correspondin
that in Fig. 8~b!, i.e., Ge deposition time 3 min and Si deposition time
min, both at 700 °C. The island density (1.53109 cm22) is similar to that of
the uncapped sample~1.63109 cm22 estimated from AFM!.
Downloaded 15 Dec 2006 to 134.94.122.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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interpretation for the dissolution of the island apex, which
driven by the Si deposition.18,22According to this model, Si
growth is overcompensated for by lateral evaporation of
terrace by atom detachment and by incorporation in
lower part of the island. This imbalance should lead to tru
cation of the island apex. However, we do not observe
predicted increase in the island diameter nor a$001% facet on
top of the island.

Because of this kinetical aspect, it is expected that
morphology changes are a function of the deposition rate
deposition temperature during Si capping. We decreased
Si cap deposition temperature to 650 °C, and increased
growth rate by switching from 20 sccm SiH2Cl2 to 200 sccm
SiH4 . Figure 8~c! shows a cross-sectional micrograph of t
biggest Ge island covered by Si. The dome shape is larg
retained, with clear$113% facets, and a height of 22 nm. Th
Si cap shows much better step coverage and conform
when it covers the Ge islands, resulting in mesa-like featu
with flat surfaces. We speculate that this can be explained
lower surface diffusion due to the lower temperature and
higher growth rate. Also, the presence/absence of Cl in
two Si precursor gases~SiH2Cl2 versus SiH4! might play a
role because of enhanced etching, but this has not been
ied in detail. The preservation of island shape happens
for Ge dots deposited at 650 °C and capped at 650 °C.
island shape and dimensions are similar to those of the
capped samples; this means only huts for Ge deposi
times of 3 min or less, and both domes and huts for 5 min
deposition.

B. Optical properties

1. Ge deposited at 700 °C

The influence of the growth conditions on the isla
morphology during Si capping is directly reflected in the P

C

to

FIG. 10. TEM micrographs of Si capped islands. The sample received ain
situ anneal at 700 °C for 10 min in between deposition of the Ge layer
the Si cap layer~60 nm, grown at 700 °C for 35 min!. ~a! Cross-sectional
TEM micrograph~in the ^110& direction!, Ge deposition time 2 min and~b!
plan-view TEM micrograph, Ge deposition time 3 min.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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measurements~Fig. 11!. The nearly total disappearance
islands, observed after Ge deposition for 2 min and Si c
ping at 700 °C, leads to the absence of luminescence ari
from islands~Fig. 11!. In fact, the PL spectrum measure
at 4 K is similar to high quality two-dimensiona
Si/Si12xGex /Si heterostructures.13,23,24 High intensity, well-
resolved NP transitions and their phonon replicas@transverse
acoustic~TA!, TO, and two-phonon replica TO1OG with OG

the optical zone center replica# arising from the two-
dimensional ~nominal! Ge layer were observed. The no
phonon energy~1003 meV! is much higher than the Ge ban
gap~750 meV! which is due to the high confinement ener
in the very thin~;2 nm! Ge layer, and possible Si/Ge inte
mixing. The TO peak lies;58 meV below the NP peak. Thi
represents Si–Si vibrations, present because the excito
dius is bigger than the Ge layer.10

The possible use of optoelectronic devices is only
interest at room temperature, and above;125 K no PL sig-
nal is observed from two-dimensional~2D! Si/SiGe layers.
At higher temperatures, the thermal energy of the hole
high enough to overcome the energy barrier at the hetero
erface and the excitons are no longer trapped in the quan
well.

At 4 K we observe clear island luminescence on
capped samples in which the islands, grown at 700 °C,
preserved~Fig. 11!. The luminescence at 918 meV~for the Si
cap grown at 700 °C! and at 875 meV~for the Si cap grown
at 650 °C! is attributed to the NP line emitted from the i
lands with their TO replicas at 862 and 822 meV, resp
tively. Variation in island thickness, shape, and Ge cont
within the islands explains the widening of the peaks co
pared to samples with only 2D luminescence. But at 4 K,
integrated intensity from the island-based luminescenc

FIG. 11. 4 K photoluminescence spectra of Si capped islands measure
laser excitation power of 50 mW/mm2. The deposition times of the Ge laye
~grown at 700 °C! are indicated. The Si cap layer was grown at 700 °C
35 min, except for one sample, where the Si cap was deposited at 650 °
7 min 54 s.
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very similar to the 2D-based PL from island-free sampl
The island luminescence arises at lower energy compare
the luminescence from the 2D layer. This is because the c
finement energy within the islands is less, leading to dee
energy levels in the islands. The fact that we do obse
luminescence from the wetting layer at 4 K, in which th
photogenerated holes do not find their lowest energy leve
explained by the thickness gradient in the wetting layer. P
togenerated holes captured by the Ge layer follow the po
tial gradient, defined by the thickness of the wetting laye25

The Ge diffusion from the wetting layer into the islands du
ing Ge deposition leads to thinning of the wetting layer clo
to the islands. This results in a lateral potential barrier, wh
prevents a certain number of the photogenerated hole
reach islands. The thinning of the wetting layer is strong
for samples that received anin situ anneal after the Ge depo
sition ~see Secs. III A2 and III A3!. In this case, the Ge dif-
fusion occurs over the entire wetting layer, which leads to
overlap of the Ge depleted regimes from different islan
Therefore, the light emitting part of the wetting layer is al
thinned which explains the observed blueshift of the 2D
minescence. At slightly higher temperatures, the thermal
ergy of the holes is enough to overcome the~lateral! energy
barrier and they are able to reach the energetically favo
islands. As a result the PL intensity of the wetting layer
reduced~and disappears completely above 50 K!, and the PL
intensity of the islands is slightly enhanced~Fig. 12!. The
reduction of the 2D luminescence appears at lower temp
tures if anin situ anneal has been applied after the Ge de
sition. This indicates a lower lateral energy barrier betwe
the islands and the wetting layer. At 20 K, the integrat

t a

for
FIG. 12. Photoluminescence spectra measured between 4 and 200 K
constant laser excitation power of 50 mW/mm2. @Figure 8~b! shows the
cross-sectional TEM micrograph of the sample.# Ge deposition time 3 min,
and Si cap deposition time 35 min, both deposited at 700 °C. After dep
tion, the sample received a H2 plasma bake~30 min at 400 °C!.
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no-phonon and the TO luminescence from the islands is
to a factor of 70 higher than the integrated intensity from
Si TO peak.

The energy barrier between the island and the Si is m
higher compared to two-dimensional heterostructures. Th
fore, the integrated island PL intensity does not decrease
til 125 K and the island luminescence is retained to at le
200 K ~Fig. 12!. The Si PL intensity decreases by increasi
the temperature from 5 to 125 K. Further enhancement of
measurement temperature leads to enhancement of the S
intensity~Fig. 12!. This effect is not yet fully understood, bu
might be due to surface band bending initiated by the h
pump power.26

As we discussed in Sec. III A3, Si capping influences
shape and thickness of the underlying islands albeit t
lower extent if the Si capping is done at a higher growth r
and a lower temperature. This is reflected in the PL spectr
a redshift of the island luminescence, which can be explai
by the reduction of the confinement energy as a function
the island size and as a function of~reduced! Si/Ge intermix-
ing ~Fig. 11!. The peak positions of the island luminescen
are 875 meV~NP! and 822 meV~TO!, which correspond to
wavelengths of 1.5 and 1.4mm, respectively. So, the islan
luminescence appears in the desired spectral range for o
electronic applications. The reduction of the thermal bud
leads to a more uniform thickness of the light emitting p
of the wetting layer. This explains the narrower peaks for
2D luminescence.

We expect that anin situ anneal after Ge deposition wi
influence the peak positions of the island luminescen
However, the different mechanisms that appear during
anneal, like vertical Si diffusion, lateral Ge diffusion to th
islands, and island growth, will have different impacts on
energetical position of the NP and TO lines. The total infl
ence appears to be quite small~Fig. 11!.

2. Defect passivation after a treatment in H 2 plasma

For Ge islands grown and capped at 650 °C, we obse
in addition to the Si luminescence only a weak broad ba
between 700 and 900 meV, which is probably defect rela
Apparently, nonradiative recombination centers, like vaca
related complexes, are built into the layers. It is known t
these defects can be passivated by a H2 plasma treatment at
e.g., 400 °C.24,27,28After this treatment, SiGe luminescence
recovered~Fig. 13!. The luminescence observed betwe
750 meV and 900 meV is an overlap of NP and TO and
attributed to islands. The island luminescence has b
shifted toward lower energies in comparison to samples w
a Ge deposition temperature of 700 °C. Due to lower Si/
intermixing, the Ge content in the islands might be high
Contradictory to the 700 °C case, NP and TO peaks ove
each other, which might be explained by a bigger sprea
confinement energy due to thickness variations. The rela
variation in energy quantization increases with decreas
layer thickness. For a deposition temperature of 650 °C,
island height is much lower than for a deposition temperat
of 700 °C. Furthermore, from the results discussed in S
III A 3, we expect that the spread in island dimensions
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retained during Si overgrowth at 650 °C. Plan-view TE
confirms this at least for the lateral dimensions.

The luminescence around 972 and 916 meV is attribu
to the NP line and the TO replica from the 2D wetting lay
The peak energies are lower compared to the sample with
same deposition temperature for the Si cap layer~650 °C! but
with a higher deposition temperature for the Ge lay
~700 °C!. This is expected, because the lower growth te
perature of the Ge layer leads to higher critical thickness
the 2D layer before island growth appears. Furthermore,
duction of the Ge deposition temperature leads to redu
Si/Ge intermixing between the Si buffer layer and the
layer.

Well-resolved island luminescence, with intensities co
parable to the best reported values, has been observed
capped islands grown at 700 °C~see Sec. III B1!. Neverthe-
less, a treatment in H2 plasma leads to further enhanceme
of the island luminescence; see Fig. 14. Both the absolute
intensity as well as the intensity relative to the wetting lay
and the Si layer are enhanced. This indicates the presen
defects or dangling bonds in the as-grown sample, in wh
XTEM could not detect any extended defects. The influen
of a H2 plasma bake on the PL intensity shows the possibi
for further improvement of the optical layer properties. Hig
quality 2D Si/SiGe quantum wells did not show improv
ment in PL after a H2 plasma bake.24

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In this work, we discussed the growth kinetics observ
for Ge island growth in a standard production orient
chemical vapor deposition system. Such three-dimensio

FIG. 13. 4 K photoluminescence spectra measured at a laser excit
power of 50 mW/mm2 on Si capped islands for a growth temperature
650 °C for both the Ge layer and the Si cap layer. The PL spectra were t
on as-grown samples and after a bake in H2 plasma at 400 °C. The bake in
H2 plasma passivates defects and enhances island luminescence.
 license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Ge islands, imbedded in a matrix with a higher energy ba
gap, are candidates for new electronic and optoelectronic
vices. For device applications control of the island si
shape, and uniformity is required. Therefore, the objective
this work was to obtain improved understanding of t
growth mechanism during island growth,in situ annealing,
and Si overgrowth of the islands.

With increasing deposition time, a changeover fro
monomodal to bimodal island distribution appears, which
in agreement with previous studies. The changeover app
for a critical island diameter, which decreases with decre
ing temperature. Applying a thermal budget after isla
growth initiates lateral Ge surface and Si diffusion from t
substrate through the islands. This leads to enhanceme
the critical diameter and the island height, but does so at
expense island density. Furthermore, depending on the is
distribution after Ge deposition, a transition from hut
dome shape or visa versa is observed during thein situ an-
neal.

Ge islands can be successfully implemented in Si ba
optoelectronic devices, like light emitting diodes~LEDs!29

and Infrared~IR! detectors, and in solar cell applications30

LEDs require light emission in the spectral range of 1.3–1
mm and up to room temperature.29 The implementation of Ge
islands in solar cells should give increased light adsorptio
the IR part.30 We used PL measurements to study the opt
layer properties and to obtain information about structu
layer properties. A Si cap layer is needed for these PL m
surements as well as for the device structures mentio
above. However, nearly total dissolution of small islands a
truncation of bigger dome-shaped islands appear du
growth of the cap layer at 700 °C. This was prevented

FIG. 14. Influence of a treatment in H2 plasma~30 min at 400 °C! on the 20
K photoluminescence~measured at a laser excitation power of
mW/mm2!. The growth temperature was 700 °C for the Ge layer and 650
for the Si cap layer.
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reducing the deposition temperature and by using SiH4 in-
stead of SiH2Cl2 as the Si source gas. PL measureme
demonstrate the high layer quality of Si capped islands
the clear separation between the NP line and the TO rep
and the high integrated intensities, which was up to 70 tim
higher compared to the integrated Si TO intensity at 20
Island luminescence appears between 1.35~920 meV! and
1.50 mm ~828 meV! which is within the spectral range de
sired for optoelectronic applications. The high photolumin
cence intensity could be further enhanced by a thermal tr
ment in a H2 plasma. Clear island luminescence up to 200
has been observed after such thermal treatments, w
shows the potential of this material system for use in op
electronic device applications. Based on the results obtai
epitaxial layers for LED devices are grown, and device fa
rication is currently ongoing.
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